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men against the Chinese standing army of approximately three hundred
and fifty thousand men/*
"Huh."
"And the financing of the coming struggle is the greatest problem.
We don't know how much money u e need or how to raise it.1*
"But it's coining anyway?"
"I am sure of that. Our problem is whether \ve shall lay our neck
under the enemy sword in fear and trembling or whether we shall
take up arms and fight against the slow encroachment from the con-
tinent in defense of our country and our Impcriai Family.11
Characteristically. Ho hit his lower lip and planted his fan securely
on one knee. He continued: "In our group, if anyone is qualified to
handle this first real international struggle of new Nippon, I am the
one. I certainly don't want Yatmgaia or ,Matsuk.iM to manage it."
Ito's boasting of late had grown more frequent, particularly in the
presence of Saionji, who took it as piod-naruredly as he did the Gen-
ro's frankness. At the same time, Saionji rcvojtntaed that ho and
Yamagata were growing increasingly jealous of political honors and
prestige, although they buried their hatchets when they were con-
fronted by common political enemies, Fach of them was drawing up
his respective Sat-chn followers and supporters,
"So you want to conduct the life and death combat by yourself?"
"Certainly* Both Yamagata and M.imtk.iM are merely self-confident.
Of course, Yamagata is an able general and Mntsukaia a remarkable
financier, but when they come to the practices of constitutional gov-
ernment they can not come up to my level, because, as you know,
I was the one entrusted by the Kmprror to edit the Imperial Constitu-
tion, and I have instituted ail other important modern political or-
ganizations, I showed the others how m operate them/*
Throwing his shoulders back, ho looked straight into Saionji's eyes
and said: "While I understand everything thoroughly, what do they
know? They can't handle the Diet, for instance, When the Repre-
sentatives opposed the government bills they dissolved the Diet as if
they were throwing worn-out wooden clogs away. They still think
that physical force is stronger than reasoning and fail to recognize the
growing political consciousness and training of the people* By no
means are they the men for this forthcoming undertaking. No!
"Now if I carry the Sino-Nipponcse conflict decisively in the
country's favor, my political life will be really crowned with tri-
umph, because I shall solve two fundamental problems in one stroke.

